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Ail' ASKED,' DENIED

Stranded Bark Mimi's Captain
Bitter in Complaint.

STEAMER IGNORES APPEAL

Raisins of Tiro Flags by Craft Bear-In- s

White Letter "S" Would

Have Given Location, Declares
Officer of Vessel.

Refused Information as to his where-
abouts by a passing steamer which
was seen as the fog lifted and was In
Bight for an hour, when but the raising
of two flags in reply would have con-Tey- ed

a message that there was no
other chance of obtaining. Captain
Westphal, of the stranded German
bark Mlmi. complains bitterly of a
lack of courtesy that would have
saved his vessel.

He said the steam ar was bound
north; that she was a three-mast- er

and bore on her funnel what appeared
to be a white letter "S." For three
days the skipper of the Mimi said he
was unable to get any bearings and
It was about four hours before the
bark went on the beach that the
steamer hove In sight. When about
two miles away he said the signal
flags were hoisted, asking for the lo-

cation. Had the steamer merely re-

plied as to the latitude or longitude.
Captain Westphal said he could have
worked out his position.

Landwards nothing was to be seen
but a bank of fog that hung over the
beach. When the bark grounded he
said it was impossible to distinguish
the shore and later, on seeing fires
there, he thought they were lights of
another vessel.

Had either of the tugs Fearless,
Oneonta and Wallula had a long line
when they appeared next day he said
the bark could have been floated. He
said it would have been comparatively
simple for one end of a line to have
been attached to a buoy and floated
through the breakers to the bark. The
Oneonta. be said, came within a quarter
of a mile of the Mimi and a line could
easily have been sent from her.

Bids have been asked for floating
the Mimi and delivering her Inside the
river and they will be opened at 2

o'clock tomorrow afternoon.

SEVEN" ROCXD TRIPS PLANNED

"ew Lumber Carrier Adeline Smith

to Be Kept Busy.
MARSHFIELD. Or., Feb. 24. (Spe-

cial.) Seven round trips a month, or
a round trip every four days. Includ-
ing in that time the taking and dis-

charging of cargo. Is the schedule jpon
which the new lumber carrier of the
C. A. Smith Company, the Adeline
Smith. Is to be run. The Smith Com-
pany, by Its unit system of loading,
everything being handled by electric
cranes, and size of bold allowing the
lumber to be swung into It direct from
the cars, a car load at a time. Is now
equipped to supply the San Francisco
market better than any firm In the
lumber Industry on the Coast.

The two vessels, especially built to
accommodate this kind of loading, the
Xann Smith and Adeline Smith, have a
carrying capacity of over 3.000.000 feet
a week, the former vessel taking

and the latter upwards of
at a full load, and the Redondo,

the third member of the fleet, gives
thera bottoms that will deliver over
1,750,000 feet per week In Ean Fran-
cisco.

GERMANY MAT HAVE AGENCY

Federal Officer Finds Urgent Need

for Kaiser's Consul.
In the event Germany establishes a

governmental agency here for the aid
of her subjects, it will not be a con-
sulate, but preferably a consular agent
will act, according to the views of W.
von Loehneysen. German consul at Se-
attle, who Is in the city on official du-
ties concerning the stranding of the

..German bark Mimi on the beach north
of Nehalem.

The consul met J. II. Barbour, Imm-
igration Inspector, yesterday and the
latter assured him that German repre-
sentation here waa required, not solely
because the Ham burg-Americ- Line is
to make Portland its terminus, but
cases have arisen frequently wherein
the services of a consul would have
helped materially. As steps have been
taken by German interests here to
reach the government, it Is expected
the matter will be officially disposed
of soon.

SMALL SHIPPERS DESIRED

Hamburg-America-n Wants Slthonla
to Have Mixed Cargo.

Cargo Is available at Portland and
in the immediate territory to complete-
ly till the German steamer Slthonla,
first of the Hamburg-America- n Line's
vessels to come here, if it was desired
to sell the space at once, says Fritz
Klrchhoff, Portland agent, but he be-

lieves that there will be a number of
small shipments to go forward, and
some of the space allotted Portland
will be reserved until a short time be-

fore the vessel arrives.
It has been officially announced from

Hamburg that the second steamer ot
the line will be the Saxonla, which is
at New Orleans, and on reaching Ham-
burg will load as soon as possible for
the Coast The Slthonla put out of
Hamburg about three weeks ago. and
is due May 13. the Saxonla being looked
for a month later. The Silesia. Scandla,
Brlsgavla. Pre as sen. Belgravla and
Sachsen will follow, while the Spezla
and Senegambla may Join the fleet.

COURT VIEWS SITE OF DOCK

Judge Morrow Shown Harbor to
Facilitate Judicial Action.

Having piloted Judge Morrow, of the
Circuit Court, through the harbor from
Fulton to Swan Island and pointed out
the property of the Pacific Milling A
Klevator Company, also that of the Star
Sand Company and the American Can
Company, comprising the site of the
proposed public dock on the West Side,
at the foot of Seventeenth street, mem-

bers of the Commission of Public Docks,
feel that the hearing of an equity ac-

tion before Judge Morrow will be fa-

cilitated. It is thought the last testi-
mony will be submitted In a day or two.

The suit must be disposed of before
the Commission will be free to proceed
with the building of a dock there. The
owners are also defendants in condem
nation proceedings Instructed by the
Commission. The equity suit Involves

ia nvnnhin of submerged lands.

NEW ALLIANCE CONTEMPLATED

,Traffic Agreement Between Hill and
Arrow Lines Pending.

Negotiations are on between the
Spokane, Portland 4 Seattle Railroad
and the Arrow line. operated by
Swayne & Bojrt, tnrougn wnicu an u

terchange of trafflo will be made- - The
Arrow line, so far, has the steamers
Camlno, Navajo and Paralso plying be-

tween Portland and San Francisco and
plana are being completed for a fonrth

i i.,.., rhnn th. Camlnoicaoci lu w .... c -
and have accommodations for about
140 first-cla- ss passengers, ine inter-
change will apply on tickets as well
as freight.

The North Pacific Steamship Com-
pany, owning the steamers Geo. W.
Elder and Roanoke, plying to Cali-
fornia points, also the Alliance steam- -

rs, Rav and FHireka. has such
an agreement with the Spokane, Port
land & Beatue.

FORMAL DIVORCE TO BE MADE

J. D. Farrell Will Go to San Fran-

cisco for Steamship Meeting.

In completing the withdrawal of the
San Francisco & Portland Steamship
Company from the Pacifla Mall Com
pany. J. D. Farrell. president or the

V will CO tO S.1T1 FranCiSCO
this week with R. Blalsdel, auditor of
the two corporations, ana ine separa-
tion will be formally made. G. L. Blair,

1 n txt. tha... itaamihtn 1ln.geilClDI I.lll.i. J r--

will probably be ready to announce
his agency appointments soon.

Rumor at San Francisco says that
the San Francisco & Portland may

6TF4JIEB INTELLIGENCE

Dae to Arrive.
Vsm. From. rnt

Rose City Los Angeles. . In port
Geo. W Eider.. Sn Die In port
Breakwater. ...CoosBay In port
Roanoke San Dicto. . . Mar. 2
Bear Los Angeles. . Mar. a
AlUnnce... .Eureka Mar. 8
Beaver Los Angeles. . Mar. IS

To Depart.
Name. For rmte

Rose city Los Angeles. . Feb. 25
Breakwater. ...Coos iay Feb. 2B

5to TV. Elder. San Diego.... -
Hr-"r- t ...8 F to L A . Fob. 28
Tamaipala Los Angeles. . Feb. 28
Carlos Jn Francisco Feb. 27
Klamath jian Diego Feb. 28

. . h . .. a . Feb. 28

Multnomah.... Stan Diego F-- b. 28
a;. i,i Ku.rk ... Mar. a
HcanukJ San Dleso . Mar. 0
Pear I.os Angeles. . Mar. T

Beaver. Los Angeles. . Mar. II
Oriental Service.

Name. From Date.
Harpairus Seattle April 1- -
Sllbonia Hamburg.... May 13

For
HarpagTjs Orient April 22
bnhonia Hamburg.... May 18

reach an understanding with the Pa
cific Uoast Steamsnip company wnere- -
by tne steamers ana uvicr- -. . 1 1 , nasi urill not aniliiui ui ii u .....-- -
from that city or Los Angeles the day
the tieaver or sear, 01 me can c tau-clsc- o

& Portland line, leaves, and that

ated only between Portland and San
Francisco.

Marine Notes.
rtn triA arrival here yesterday ot the

steamer Johan Poulsen from San Fran-
cisco, she exhibited a badly damaged
stem as a momento of a collision with
the steamer Defiance, a San Francisco
tugboat, which occurred as the Johan
T 1 n a.aa ..IHnf........ . Th A VASSAI Willi uuiocu as .j- 1 Cnnls'a vn r1 Shu Willuc rc(mncu u i u.. j
sail for San Francisco with 700.000
feet of lumber.

Strong northwest winds south of
Cape Blanco wind a smooth sea for the
rest of the voyage were conditions
under which the steamer Klamath

iin ka Hnlon f?n.tA to the
Columbia River. She arrived here yes-
terday afternoon with cement that will
be discharged at - coucn -- street a oca,
and steel for the St. Helen's Ship
building Company will oe uniuaaeu
rhn hA shifts to St. Helens to load
lumber. She sails Friday.

Owing to the Illness of George F.
Fuller. United States Inspector or
boilers, preventing Captain E. 8. Ed-

wards, inspector of hulls, from acting
as a board in Important matters. Cap-

tain Bion B. Whitney, Inspector of
hulls for the Puget Sound district, and
Robert A. Turner, Inspector of boilers
there, came from Seattle yesterday and
returned last night.

Sounding recently completed show U
feet of water on Coos Bay bar, though
until shoaling began thera was 20 feet
of water. A survey was made from
the bar to the C. A. Smith mill above
Marshfleld. a distance of 13 miles, and
shoaling In dredged cuts was found
to be slight

More lumber for China will be load-
ed" aboard the Norwegian tramp Bangor
at the mill of Clark & Wilson, she
bavlng sniiten to a Dinn mere yeaim- -

MM l.man.PftlilunV Th A last
of her load will be taken on at Rainier.

r. v.. K ,.nn,t. to IhA hrsnf.h
hydrographic office that a sea anchor.
lost from the steamer Beware, is arm-
ing off the Coast. It was last seen 'n
latitude 29:48 north, longitude 116:03
west, and consisting of two heavy tim-
bers, two feet square and 60 feet long,
lashed with chains to which were fas-
tened two coal buckets weighing 200
ni.,n,4a Aah Th RlWflrd lost her
rudder and the anchor was built to
serve as a drag, but the line holding
it parted soon alter oeing lowereu.

Mr. Talbot, manager of the Port of
Portland, has returned from San Fran-
cisco and Los Angeles, where he went
a week ago to Inspect oarges that

K ii, for mrrvlnflr coal from
British Columbia and Puget Sound to
Portland, to be usea in supplying iremp
steamers and liners. Mr. Talbot said
I- .- AlA nnt h.crtn nASTOtlatlOnS for EOT
carriers, but something may bo done
later.

Movements of Vessels.
......runiuanu, w

Klamath, from Saa Francisco: steamer Jo--
. . , .n - C . ..I.MI TT1 M Pnan nraiven, imw ,

Go W. Elder, from San Diego and way
porta; steamer Tamalapals, from San Fran-
cisco; steamer Coaster, from San Francisco;
gaaollna schooner Tillamook, from Bandon.
SallKi Steamer Alliance, for Coos Bay and
Kureaa; sxesuner r . ncn m.
Lerpy.

left up at 1 A. M. Steamer Tamaipala. from
saa atiiycu i uu .m,

4:30 A. K. Steamer Johan Ponbien. from
r. t - . , lu- -,. . A mrtA lAft till3UI rraiiKisro i i. -
at 3:30 A. M. Steamer Klamath, from San
Francisco. Amvea ax :ov m.uu mu up...0:&V A. n, QWBniar - -

San Diego and way porta. Arrived at 8:30
A. M. ana left up at noon evoaxner .

from San Francisco. Sailed at 4 P. M.

Steamer Aureus, for Saa Pedro. Arrived
at 12:30 P. M. snd left up Gasoline schoon-
er Tillamook, from Bandon. Left up at 2:Sti
P. M. Ships St. Francis and W. B. Flint.

San rTsnoiaco. rto, ii 1 1

Fearless, from Astoria. Sailed yesterday-Stea- mer

Hoqulam. for Columbia River.
Aberdeen, Feb. 24. Arrived --Steamer J.

B. Stetson, from Portland.
Naples, Feb. 2L Sailed Algoa, from Sao

FTarTclKco to Rotterdam.,i i irK m Rati MLatarlsr.
from Antwerp to San Franclaoo.

San Francisco, r ru. ""i -- ou '
ers Nann smith, .from Coos Bay: Coronado.
O. C Undauer, from Grays Harbor; May
fair, from wilfapa; Centralis, from Grays
Harbor; Cot E. L. Drake. Barge 85, from
Seattle: tur Fearless, from Astoria; ship
Falls of Clyde, from Honolulu, Departed
steamera Lansing. Captain A, F. Lucas, for

Sest'tle, Wash.. Feb. 24. Arrived Steam-
ers Hysdes and President, from San Fran-
cisco. Sailed 6teamera Bertha and Yukon,
for Southwestern Alaska; steamer Maverick,
for San Francisco.

Everett. Wash.. Feb. 24. Sailed Steamer
Jim Butler, for San Francisco.

Los Angeles. Feb. 24. Arrived Steamer
Aberdeen, from Grays Harbor. Departed
British ship Crown of 6evllle, for San Fran-olsc- o;

steamer Hanalel, for Ssn Francisco;
steamer Portland, for Portland.

Columbia River Bar Report.
Condition at the month of ths river at B

P. M., smooth; wind northwest, 86 miles-weathe-

clear.

Tides at Astoria Tuesday.
High water. Low water.

A. M 0 fet!10:38 A. M....0.4 foot
4:20 P. M fact 10:2T P. M....L7 foot
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CITY IS SUSTAINED

Fourth-Stre- et Case Decided
by Supreme Court.

LOWER COURT IS UPHELD

Right Is Given to Portland to 3m-pe- l

6onthern Pacific Railway to
IMseontinue Operating of

Steam Locomotives.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington. Feb. 24. The Supreme Court
today upheld the right of the City of
Portland to compel the Southern Pacific
to discontinue the use of Bteam engines

WILSON WILL
MARCH 4. .

y fc

t

i.
4 jt ' sr

. r,a fr. A. M. Wilson and
will leave this evening for Washington,
auguration of their cousin, Woodrow
States. They will make the Hotel Wa
be widely entertained throughout the c
Inauguration the party will be guests
be an event of note. Other functions In

Captain and Mrs. Wilson will be aw

inafall electricVU rUUlltl OV.CC. -- w '
motive power Instead, thereby affirming
the decision or tne unnea
cuit Court for the. district of Oregon.

mi.. .--, nlnta rt tllO oitV nrdlnaJlCO
adopted in 1869, under which the city.
in granting to tne raiiroaa pwiumi
to lay tracks on Fourth street, specific-
ally reserved- - the right to prohibit the
running of steam locomotives over
those tracks.- -

n e liTnv 1 whichAu v. " - j '
prohibited the operation of locomotives

...and freight cars 011 rourm oi.ee.
oourt holds Is valid, particularly Insofar
as It applies to locomotives, for when
the railroad company built its tracks
In conformity with the ordinance of
1869 It In effect entered Into a contract
with the City of Portland and bound
Itself to abide by all requirements of
that ordinance.

As the city has neither attempted to
prosecute for hauling freight cars nor
to enforce the forfeiture clause of the
ordinance, these questions, the court
says, ought not to be determined until
those Issues are considered by the court
of original Jurisdiction.

Therefore, while affirming the de- -
h isr oourt in the matter

of requiring the removal of locomotives
from Fourth street, tne supreme t,un
explains that its decision is not to be

a a nrniiinlcLal in regard
either to the question of freight cars or
the right of roneiture. it is lauraswu,
however; that completion of a belt line,

kil- .- th. Routhom Pacific to shift
Its freight cars by other tracks to the
heart of Portland, may nave mmmmi

i hA onoation of freis-h-t cars
on Fourth street. If that question is
raised in subsequent litigation.

DECISION' EXDS LOXG BATTLE

Controversy . by Ordi-

nance Passed Five Tears Ago.
nh Ann,inAmAn frOTO WfiJkhinSTton

v. - thA Rnnrpmn Court
of the United States, upholding the
Portland ordinance maxing it uniawiui
m annrua steam locomotives or freight
cars on Fourth street, ends a contro
versy over tne rignts ot tne cny w

i n . . o ffn .n rfltlvaff lines In
Portland under Its police power, which
has been carried through the courts for
a long time.

frit..- - nvlnonnA 4lYkrATtr ttlM ODftT

atlon of steam locomotives or freight
cars on Fourth street was passea
years ago. on tne grxjunu iui me,

a ..Ih.ji. anA o mpnxM to OUbliC
safety, but the company refused to obey
the ordinance, einauy mo ciiy
th. arr.at of J P. O'Brien, general
manager of the Harrlman lines In Ore
gon, and the case was carried iroin
Municipal Court up to tne umwo
ri.,.in nn vh.n the decision
of this court waa favorable to the city.
an appeal was made to mo unneu
States Supreme court.

In the Interval while the matter was
before the Supreme Court, the franchise
of the company on Fourth street was

on th srround of refusal to
abide by the provisions of the ordi
nance. A new irancniae una uoou
granted for the electrification of
Fourth-stre- et lines witn a commun-use- r

provision, and the company re-

leased all Its alleged rights to the old
franchise.

"The precedent established by the
decision In the Supreme Court." said
City Attorney Grant, "will be of great
value to this city, for It shows that
municipalities have the right to rea-

sonable regulation of trafflo on any of
their railway lines."

Attorney Grant argued the case be-

fore the Supreme Court and returned
to Portland from Washington, D. C.
only a short time ago

IS MAN

Port of Coos Bay Commissioner to
Do Port's. Missionary Work.

NORTH BEND, Or.. Feb. 24. (Spe-

cial.) Official notice of his appoint-
ment as field of the
National Rivers and Harbors Congress
has reached Peter Loggie. Mr. Loggie
i. on of tha best Vnown citizens of
Coos Bay and this appointment comes
as a Just recognition oi tne iignc mr.
Loggie has made for years for decent

niirn. Ba rff-f.rd- navigation. At
the present time Mr. Loggie is serving
oh the Port or uoos tsay rammiHion,
and while he has always been a booster

h. inoai tinrt. he has found time
to his good offices to thosa of the
neighboring clues.

The position carries with it no al- -

Sry, his expenses alone being allowed,
and his field takes In the entire coast
line of Oregon, together with Us nav-
igable rivers. Mr. Loggie is In touch
with the work of the congress, having
attended several meetings of the body,
and consequently will be able to do
some good missionary work for the
ports and rivers of his home state.

CANNING FACTORY

Myrtle Point' Rancher Shows by

Produce Need of Plant.

MYRTLE POINT, Or., Feb. 24. (Spe-cla- L)

Ninety cases of tomatoes,
peaches, apples and corn were shipped
from here by Peter Axe, a rancher who
has been experimenting with canning
the products of his ranch and putting
It on the market. The vegetables were
all grown on his farm, and canned In
a small cannery that he has con-

structed.
The success had with It has led to

the talk of a canning factory of large
proportions for the valley, and as there
are no finer vegetables grown than are
found here. It is believed that the de-

mand for them will be great. The
matter is attracting a great deal of

RELATIVES OF PRESIDENT-ELEC- T ATTEND IN-

AUGURATION

rr'V?

Precipitated

LOGGIE VALUABLE

representative

lend

LIKELY

r

j ae.

1 1

liHmmrr.-t-

their daughter, Miss Elizabeth Wilson,
D. C, where tney win atienu mo

to the Presidency of the United
shlngton their headquarters, out win
ltles of the Atlantic Coast. Prior to the
at a large family dinner, which will
the capital will claim their attendance,
ay for about six months.

attentlon, and If not taken up by capi-

talists before they act. It Is probable
will be thethat a cannery

outcome.

PIANO BOUGHT FOR SCHOOL

Hammond Parent-Teach- er Associa

tion Helps Child Welfare Fund.

HAMMOND, Or Feb. 24. The Parent
Teacher Association of Hammond feels
that It has cause to be proud of the
progress of its organization.

Yesterday a committee Including Mrs.
H. J. Fitzpatrlck, Mrs. Mary George and
Miss Eva L.ttle went to Portland to
purchase a piano for the school. The
association will nay for the Instru
ment, which, It is hoped, will be a
great help and a source of pleasure to
the children of Hammond.

Last Thursday the association ob-

served child welfare day by giving an
entertainment and candy sale. A paper
by Mrs. T. Barney was read by Mrs.
Fitzpatrlck. The proceeds were sent
to the state treasurer of the welfare
fund. Songs and recitations by the
little folks were a feature of the en-

tertainment.

VIDA HATCHERY PLAN OUT

Superintendent Rjckman Has Much

Stock on Hand.

SPRINGFIELD. Or., Feb. 24. (Spe-
cial.) M. L. Ryckman. superintendent
of the state fish hatchery at Vida. on
the McKenzie, 25 miles above Spriag-flel- d,

has returned from a meeting .with
the fish commission at Portland, an-
nouncing that be will take trout from
Gate Creek, a few miles distant from
the hatchery, this year and will put in
a number of additional ponds at the
hatchery this Spring.

He says he has quite a number ot
stock fish on hand for hatching pur-
poses and will use them in the Gate
Creek racks, which will soon be con-
structed. He intended to obtain a
large number of additional trout for
hatching purposes, but the board

to allow the expenditure of any
money for any extended improvements
In the matter of caring for the trout
business at this time.

NAME CHANGE IS FOUGHT

Little Falls Council Sends Resolu-

tion to Legislatures

rrrr-Krv- a t.t a Wnih.. V-- h. 24. fSne- -
clal.) The Little Falls Town Council
1.0a Mivn no resolutions ana lorwaxu- -
m.jk .ham n tho RflVfimor. President of
the Senate and Speaker of the House. ,

j....,npin. - illa-s- s netltlon recent-- i
ty presented to the State Legislature i

asking that tne town s name osauuis
to Toronto. it is aiiegeo uy mujui
McMurphy and the Council that the pe-

tition Is illegal and was drawn up
without the knowieoge or consent, m
the Council.

The resolution probably will cause
.1 vivi . n Ka trilled that was recently
Introduced In the Senate by Senator j

r ..nviftinr for tho change In'AJCU lltt. u " - - --'O w- -
name. Senator Leonard, having acted on
the original petition.

VANCOUVER COURSE OPENS!

In Attendance Ar 125, With 13

Women to Hear Lectures.

VANCOUVER, Wash.. Feb. 24. (Spe-
cial.) The farmers' short course
opened here for a week today with ses-

sions In the old high school building.
The attendance was about 125. of which
number 15 were women. It Is expected
that there will be many more Join to-

morrow and hear the remainder of the
lectures.

Professors are here from the State
College giving practical lectureB on all
phases of the farming and fruitgrow-
ing industry, and the farm wife has
not been forgotten, as there Is a do-

mestic science department In operation.
The best methods of cooking, how to
buy economically, and the proper kinds
of food for men who do certain kinds
of work are being taught.

Phone Manager Summoned.
opxttd 1T.T1 Tx7oh TToh. 9 1 f Sun

cial.) J. L. Sparling, manager of the

Get Rid of
Piles at Home

Simple Home Remedy, Easily Applied,

Gives Quick Relief and Prevents
All Danger from Operation

Scad for Free Trial Package sod
Prove It In soar esse,

n.H Man tfetnir of an ooeration for
Jllea. r.mv,ri what. . the old family
doctor said: Any part of the body cut
away Is gone forever. One or two ap
plications of pyramia rue nemmy "
all the pain, fire and torture ceases.
In a remarkably short time the con-

gested veins are reduced to normal and
you will soon be all right again. Try
this remarkable remeay. ouiu every-
where at drugstores. Send for a free
trial package and prove beyond ques-

tion it is xue right remedy for your
case, even though you may be wearing
a pile truss.

.iiiaf Hnd In the coupon below at
once for the free trial treatment. It
will show you conclusively wnat pyra-
mid Pile Remedy will do. Then you
can get the regular package for 60
cents at any drugstore. Don't suffer
another needless minute. Write now.

FREES PACKAGE COUPON.
Pyramid Drug Company. 452

Pyramid Building, Marshall, Mich.
Kindly send me a trial treatment of
Pyramid Pile Remedy at once, by
mail. FREE. In plain wrapper, so I
can prove Its splendid results.

Name

Street. .

City. . State

rirn n frr Tplpnhone Comnanv'a lines in
Cowlitz County, has been subpenaed to
appear in Seattle oerore tne reuerui
jury which is investigating the absorp-
tion of the Seattle Independent Tele-
phone Company by the American Tele-
phone & Telegraph Company.

TRAINING BEGINS SGI

WIXGED "M" ATHLETES PRE-

PARE FOR MARCH 14 MEET.

Multnomah Menlbers Scheduled to
Xame New Outdoor Athletics

Chairman This Evening.

Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club
track and field activity, which must
start immediately if the Winged "M"
is to score in the Pacific Northwest
Association indoor meet at Seattle on
March 14, will start within a few days.
The athletes are holding off until the
appointment of a new outdoor ath-
letics chairman, which Is scheduled for
the board meeting tonight.

T. Morris Dunne, secretary-treasur- er

of the Pacific Northwest Association,
who has been at the head of outdoor
athleticB with pronounced sucoess, says
that he will not accept the chairman-
ship for another year. Edgar E. Frank,
at the head of the boxing and wrestling
activity at the club, also wishes to
withdraw, but may not do so until next
year.

Martin Hawkins, Dick Grant and R.
Holdman have been working Indoors
for several weeks. Hawkins will rep-
resent the club In the sprints and hur-
dles. Grant in the sprints and Holdman
in the high jump and pole vault.

Secretary Dunne, of the Pacifio
Northwest Association, Is investigating
charges preferred against Boatright,
the Arleta Club boxer, who met Allen,
of Mike Butler's School, last Friday
night. Boatright is aecused of meet-
ing Kid Exposito under the name of
Busch. Boatright was knocked out in
three rounds by Allen.

" The basketball game at Multnomah
Club Saturday night will be between
The Dalles squad and the Winger "M"
Instead of the Dallas boys, as previ-
ously announced. The Dalles five Is
composed of a number of ge

players.

JORDAN' ZAX HAS SKI RECORD

Six-Mi-le Climb on Mount Hood

Made In 2 Honrs 5 Minutes.
Jordan V. Zan, member of the Port-

land Snowshoe Club, broke the club's
record when he traveled

from the McRush homestead to the
clubhouse on the east slope of Mount
Hood, a distance ot six miles in 2 hours
and 5 minutes, lowering the previous
reoord by' more than an hour.

The record was made In the second
mid-Wint- er trip of the Portland Snow-sho- e

Club to the Cascade clubhouse last
Saturday In which seven members,
beaded by J. Wesley Ladd, made the
trip. The party returned yesterday
morning and reports that the outing
was one of the best In many years.
The weather conditions were ideal and
the snow was hard, permitting fast
skiing.
- The party consisted of D. T. Honey-ma- n,

Jordan Zan, T. A. Linthicum.
Chester G. Murphy, Brandt Wicker-sha-

M. La Voy and-J- . Wesley Ladd.

at l.n(. mihlln uhnAl lrulldlnsrs
have been officially declared dangerous tire- -

ana.

Cared of a Severe Cold by Cham-

berlain's Cough Remedy.

mi ill I'd1- -.
1

-- i!Pii

I srVtmaMl!mm i

Me& A. D. Quick.
sn.. !...!.;' Cnnoli Rflmedv has a wide

reputation as a cure for bad colds. Its nni--. . . . 1 U fr,n -f
lorm success, pieasani xaeie uu m "
it is safe to take, have made it very popular.

Mrs. A. D. Quick of Geneva, N. Y.
rrites, "During the winter of 1909 1 used

uiii.. fr'k.mhorlBin'sConphRe medv.
It cured me of a severe cold on mylungs ;

accompanied by pains and soreness of the
chest and an sn'noying cough. My experi- - j

ence with Chamberlain's Cough Remedy j

certainly warrants my endorsing n la uw
highest terms."

New Perkins Hotel
In the Heart of the City

. NOTE OUR RATES
Room with Bath Privilege S1.00 UP

Two Persons 81.50 UP
Room with Private Bath 81.50 OP

Two Persons $2.50 UP
L ft. S WETLAND, M

(Prrn.nnrnf Rslw on Appllontlnn.t

THE MULTNOMAH

0TEL OREGON
PORTLAND, OR.

"BEST IN THE WEST"
An hostelry of lndescrlba b 1 e

charm, unequaled in point of
service, comfort and appoint-
ments. Situated in the very
heart of things. European plan.
WRIGHT & DICKINSON HOTEL

COMPANY, Prop.

0TEL BOWERS
Stark Street, at Eleventh,

PORTLAND,

Conducted on the American and European plan for those who desire
the best at a legitimate tariff. Attractive rates for permanents fur-

nished upon request. Unexcelled cuisine.

I' 1

SiB frortlanc&ranwus Hotel

iiiili&ffll Noted for the Excellence;Ifjaiiilor lis Cui5ine. European plai)

CELILO IS VISITED

Party of 46 Mazamas Travel

in Special Cars.

THREE-DA- Y TRIP ENJOYED

Memalooso Island Discloses Relics
of Indians, Government Canal

Work Viewed, Barn Dance
andi Mnsio Features.

The Mazamas' special outing to
Celilo and vicinity, covering the time
from Friday night to Monday morning,
was declared eminently successful. The
party of 46 left on the fast mail train
of the O.-- R. & N. Company at 6:30
P. M. Friday In two special tourist cars.

On arrival at Celilo the cars were
sidetracked. The party made a moon-
light trip to Celilo Falls. Saturday
was devoted to exploring the Des-
chutes Canyon. Celilo Canal and other
points of interest.

The cars were moved nine miles
down the river to Seufert's, late Satur-
day, 'and there the night was passed.
The party Indulged in an old-tim- e

dance in Seufert Bros.' cannery before
retiring.

Sunday morning the party was taken
In Seufert Bros.' launches to Memaloose
Island, where numerous skulls and
other evidence of Indians were seen.

Week

To make the last week of our 18th
anniversary celebration a most mem-

orable one, we are going to offer 18

extraordinarily costly pianos, grands,
player pianos and uprights, at reduc-
tions In price made possible be-

cause of the magnitude of our business
and the well-know- n

policy that has made the Ellers
institution tire Nation's largest.

Nevor was opportunity offered to
demonstrate more definitely the really
astonishing saving that the Ellers
methods make possible than is the case
in offering these 18 Instruments.

A CHICK 15 RING MASTERPIECE!.
and see one of the finest Chlck-erln- g

Pianos ever made by this Illus-

trious and Internationally renowned
house. , .

Here Is a master creation, which, lr
a millionaire in New York or Phila-
delphia or London, or even In Boston,
wore buying this piano, a $1500 check
would be necessary to secure it. Ellers
Music House transports the Instrument,
along with others, across the entire
continent, assumes all the risk, and,
because of the
policy, offers it to the first discriminat-
ing buyer tomorrow for $1180.

A NEW YORK ARISTOCRAT.
The Haaclton has ranked for more

than six decades as the piano of the
New York aristocracy. $600. $700, yes,
even $800 has been frequently paid for
a Hazelton in upright form.
We have here now on display the larg-
est, most massive and superbly beauti-
ful Hazelton that has ever been In
Oregon. The tone Is simply gorgeous

rich, deep, resonant, pure, sympa-
thetic and appealing.

The price at which we are offering
this one Instrument (there is none like
it in the state and none like It will
ever be shown again) Is only $530.

New York's exclusive piano, the famous
Decker & Son, a special exhibition de-

sign, a regular $650 piano, is obtain-
able for only $485.

Another of the aristocratic Hazeltons
regular also an Individual crea-

tion, has been marked down to $480.
Tho Army and Navy are virtually

PORTLAND'!
GRANDEST UOTEL

Absolutely Fireproof
100 rooms . ,. $1.00 per day
100 rooms $1S0 per day
200 rooms (with bath)..2.00 per day
100 rooms (with bath..$2.60 per day
Add tl-0- per day to above prices

when two occupy one room.

VERY ATTRACTIVE PRICES
FOR PERMANENT GUESTS

H. C. rOWERS, Manager.
GAINEH THlUPEM, Aas't MET.

0TEL SEATILE
SEATTLE. WASH.

'"IN THE SHADOW OF
THE TOTEM."

Located In the c e n t e r of the
financial and business districts.
Modern in every particular.
M a g n 1 ftcenlly furnished. Eu-
ropean plan.
WRIGHT & DICKINSON HOTEL

COMPANY, Prop.

WRIGHT A DICKINSON
Managers.

OREGON.

The party also viewed some Indian
painted rocks at Big Eddy.

Later tho party boarded a train sup-
plied by Charles Eckert, superintendent
of the State Portage Railway, and took
a trip back toward Celilo, making
stops at various points to view places
of Interest. They were shown the
canal works and Government camps by
Frank W. Saunders, Assistant United
States Engineer.

Late Sunday the cars were moved
down to The DalleB. After dinner on
the cars about one-ha- lf of the party
took a belated train for Portland. The
remainder of the party stayed over
night and came in Monday morning.

Guitar and mandolin music was
furnlBhed by members of the club, and
social entertainment waj a marked
feature of the trip.

Those In the party were:
Charles B. Atlas, J. E. Bronaunh, OeorfS

BronauBh. J. J. Burlinit. P. W. Bonrriil.
Elliabeth Corbett, Julia OowperthTialte.
Francis D. Cox. Anna C. DllllnKur. Mrs. C.

E Dllllneer. Donnell. Mary Dolan, Hrlen
Dunhan. William H. Khrtnan, Ethol
man, R. L. Glisan. Martha O. Goldapp, Calla
M. Hand. W. P. Hardesty, A. l Heyer. Jr.:
O l Horn, E, C. Jennings. Juhn U Kar-n'op- p.

Frank R. Kerr, D. T. Keir. Dr. C. V.

Luther. Martha Malder, William A. Market.
Mrs. J. P. Moruan. Neva J. Patterson, b.
F Peterson. Catherine Poole, Martha Nils-so- n

Rose Courscn Reed, Osman Royal, Ma-

rlon Schneider. Nell 1. Spurck, Klla Thomp-

son C. B. Woodworth, O. H. Welchelt. Bent-ric- e

Toung. D. P. Lamb. Q. L. Rauch, W. L.
Kadderly. Miss M. A. Fleming, 1L C. Hart.
a. V. NewUru

Oregon Trust Company Elects.
NORTH BEND, Or., Feb. 24. (Spe-

cial.) The Oregon Trust Company hus
been sold by the former owners, and
the new stockholders have Just reor-

ganized the Institution and elected offi-

cers as follows: F. E. Glazier, presi-

dent; E. M. Shrlver, H.
j Isaacs, secretary and treasurer. The
business of the company will be that
of any trust company, banking to bo
included.

The Bell Telephone Company has 175.000
employes on Its payroll.

unanimous In their selection of the
Autoplano In preference to all others.
We have one, a special hand-mad- e mis-

sion design, for which usually $1150 is
paid, and which is now reduced to $935,
Including a committee library.

Still another of New York's finest
pianos the famous Sohmer In a mag-
nificently figured genuine Circassian
walnut case, a regular $1025 baby grand
size, can be had for only $835.

And another special exhibition model
Decker & Son piano, a $600 value, for
only $485.

More Kimball pianos are in actual
dally use throughout the United States
than any other high-grad- e make. Wa
offer a special art design Kimball
Acmelodlc Player Piano, typifying tha
highest attainments yet reached In tho
player-pian- o Industry, worth at leasn
$1050, for only $776, Including a fin
library of music rolls.

Also a Player Piano de Luxe. If ever
a player piano was worth $1250, It must
be this instrument, for It Is finer than
anything In the way of player pianos
that we have ever had In the house. To
find a home Immediately for this superb
Instrument, we shall take $785. And a
magnificent Individual library of musio
rolls Is Included at this figure.

In addition to the above, there are nine
other Instruments, uprights, grands and
player pianos, descriptions of which
space will not permit. Suffice to say
that the reductions are genuine and
that none are offered for less than
actual bona fide savings of at least
$265, $290, etc.

Old Instruments will be taken In ex-

change at liberal valuation toward part
payment on one of these truly magnifi-
cent instruments. Convenient and con-

fidential terms of payment to suit in-

dividual needs, by the week or moutn,
can be arranged, or pay on our new
one, two and three-yea- r plan, if mote
convenient.

Remember, these Instruments were
placed on sale Monday morning.
Ellers Music House, the Nation's Larg-
est, in the Ellers Muslo Building, Alder
street, at Sevrqth.

SWELL PIANOS MUST FIND

SWELL HOMES AT ONCE

Last of 15tl Anniversary Celebration Eighteen
Masterpieces at Exceptionally Low Price- -.

only

Come

masterpiece

$625


